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THE LAND WEST OF RUSPER ROAD... A " '

lfield May Day Fayre
3rd May 1999. All
proceeds to lfield

May Day Fayre

Well done !! and thank

finished !!!
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Campaign fsr the Proteetion of Rural lfield
PROTECTING THE COUNTFIYSIDE FoR EVERYONE

Land west of lfield
Brook in Horsham
Rural District and

ned by the
Commission for
the New Towns.
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FOREWORD
A year has passed since the prospect of housing development
west of Rusper Road once again became a distinct possibility. The
people of lfield fought this in a united, determined but orderly and
polite wdy, effectively using the processes available in the
machinery of local government and making representations to our
elected Borough Councillors. For the time being, our action seerns
to have been successful. The Crawley Local Plan has confirmed
the designation of the area as couniryside after an aftempt to
zone it as a potential area for housing development by the owners
- The Commission for the New Towns.
However, it is likely that the issue will emerge again whenever
housing needs for the period 2006-20{ { are next on the agenda.
The new Neighbourhood in the North-East Sector - which was to
be the area where the extra housing allocation initlally set for west
of Rusper Road was to be accommodated - is now on 'hold' for the
next two years or so as a result of a fresh Central Government
lnquiry into airport provision in sE England (March lggg). lt is
currently by no means clear whether the housing allocation that
was to have been accommodated in the North East Sector is also
on nhold'l AIso, the commission for the New Towns owns a large
tract of land west of the lfield Brook which it seems to be manoeu-
vring as a fresh area for housing development
This pamphlet is our way of saying 'thank you' to the people of
Crawley - and lfield in particular - for their efforts to preserve a
local site of great natural beauty by asserting their claim to
stewardship, if not legal ownership, of ihese precious meadows
on behalf of future generations..

t-(4 6 r7',,,p aa w:, r
Geraint Thomas on behalf of CPRI
I Aldingbourne Glose, lfield.
April {999

First some background.....

The village of lfield was partly engulfed by the growth of lfield Neighbourhood as
part o{the development of Crawley New Town since 1950's and in the 1980is by the
growth of lfield West. However, housing development to the west of Rusper Road
has been very limited and there is a zone of countryside leading down to lfield
tsrook which also forms the western boundary of the Borough of Crawley. Beyond
lfield Brook is farmland which forms the eastern edge of Horsham Rural District.
Gatwick Airport lies to the north and aircraft noise in increasingly evident northward.
lfield Neighbourhood is typical of most Crawley Neighbourhoods with its mixture of
housing types, local schools and shopping parade and busy residential streets with
on-street parking often both a problem and a necessity. Parking problems are
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perhaps particularly evident near lfield Parade. The lfield Village Conservation
Area lies in the western part of the Neighbourhood and consists of St Margaret's
Church, lfield Barn Theatre, the recently renovated and extended 'Plough'and a
number of adjacent older houses together with the Village Green. To the west and
south of St Margarefs Church is countryside criss-crossed by public footpaths.
This land is owned by the Commission for the New Towns (CNT) which was the
organisation which bought up land for the construction of Crawley New Town in
1940's and 1950's and whlch still owns substantial areas on the fninges of
Crawley. CNT is a government'Agency'whose main concern seems to be to
dispose of its remaining land stock as lucratively as possible - the proceeds going
to HM Treasury. CNT also owns a large area west of lfield Brook which is leased
as farmland. East of lfield Brook, much of the land has not been formally leased
to anyone although it has been informally used to gtaze horses, by local ]/oung
people on motor bikes (to the annoyance of many) and, of course for walking by
very many local residents. The poor maintenance of fencing is an indication of the
lack of attention given to the area by its owners. The variety of flora and fauna in
the meadows leading down to lfield tsrook is particularly evident in summer and is
very unusual in the local area where open-space is generally managed as
prairi+.style farmland or municipal playing fields. ln a 1992 report on sites in West
Sussex of Nature Conservation lmportance, the meadows were described by
Marion Finch as 'herb rich and enclosed by thick hedges. The value of the site lies
in its combination of different habitats, the relatively unimproved (i.e. not treated
with feftilisers and pesfrcidesJ nature of its fields and its proximity to a large
town.,,,. The diversity of habitats is reflected in the fauna with six species of
Butterfly, four species of Damselfly and numerous birds, including Kingfisher,
recorded.' With more pro-active ecological management, the varie$ of flora and
fauna could no doubt be increased.

The wider context...
Crawley coniinues to be a dynamic and growing town with a population
approaching 100,000 and its prosperity based on Gatwick Airport and easy acces$
to the rail and motorway netuvork to London and the rest of South East England
and Europe. The demand for new houses is partly generated by local people as
they reach adulthood but is also from 'incomers' aftracted by the prospect of work
locally. lts recent outward grovrrth has seen the construction of new
Neighbourhoods such as Broadfield, Bewbush and Maidenbower. A 'frnal' new
Neighbourhood in the North-East sector around Tinsley Green had been planned
and approved but Gentral Government has recently (March 1999) put this on
'hold'for two years pending a review of airport development in sE Engiand.
Crawley lies south of the 'Green Belt' surrounding London where new urban

developmen(has been strongly discouraged as a matter of Central Government
policy for almost 50 years. Suggestions that adjacent parts Surrey could be used
for Gatwick Airport-generated residential development have therefore not been
seriously considered. Crawley is in the extreme north-eastern corner of West
Sussex which prides itself on its rural character and its preservation. To the south
and east of Crawley lies the 'High Weald' (Ashdown Forest etc) which stretches
into East Sussex and has been designated as an 'Area of Outstanding Natufal
Beauty'(AONB) where new development is strictly limited. Nearer the coast, the
South Downs is also AONB. When Central Government' decrees that extra
housing needs to be built within West Sussex to accommodate current and
extrapolated trends it is hardly surprising that Crawley and ils near neighbours
Horsham and East Grinstead are expected to take their'fair share' - particularly
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given that employment growth in West Sussex is predicted to be mainly in the
Crawley/Gatwick area.
Within Crawley, space for further residential development is severely limited if the
planned allocatisn of land for school playing fields and parkland and woodland is
discounted. There are perhaps a number oJ rather under-used areas close to the
centre of Crawley or even in the western part of the town centre itself where
resldential development rnay he rnixed in with other uses. ln the east, Cnawley has
grown up to its boundaries and the M23. Gatwick and its noise contours limits
develoBment in the north. Trc the south are the well used recreationat areas of
Tilgate Park and Golf Course - both run by the Borough Council although there is a
substantiaiarea of fsrest plantation south of Tilgate Park and north and west of M2B
which perhaps has developrnent potential. ln the west, Crawley has grown up to its
current boundary with Horsham Rural District in Broadfield, Bewbush and lfield

How did it all begin ?
tt is now just over a year since I first began to realise that the land west of Rusper
Road was onee again being actively considered for housing development. ln
March, David Gilbert of the lfield Village Conservation Area Advisory Committee
was kind enough to give me a copy of the lnspector's report on Objections to the
Draft Crawley Borough Local Plan.

The mission for Projecls (housing develop-
ers) had the weBt-of-the Rusper Road for
housing in the Local Plan" Given the Crawley Borough Council's need via the West
Sussex Structure Plan to allocate more land for housing, the lnspector felt that
about 190 houses could be built in this area. He identified a clear dividing line
which he called the 'main North-South hedgeline' which separated land of wn?t fre
described as having higher landscape r/alue to the west near lfield Brook fror.n land
to the east which was conveniently adjacent to Rusper Road. He therefore
recommended that four fields immediately north of the playing fields and south of
the tfield Village Conservation Area should be add'ed to tneiist-oirii"u atlocated for
housingifor the phase 2001-2006 feaving the area to the west as a 'Site of Nature

,, Conservation lnterest' (SNCI) - see rnap on front cover.
.,{ What.Was also alarmia'rg was that the Commission for the New Towns was also
'd challer{ging the 'strategic Gap' designation for the land which it ownred west of lfield

ff' Brook in Horsham Rural District. A map came into my possession indicating that

fl the Commission for the New Towns were proposing to build over 1000 houses in
lX this farmland area lying between the lfield Golf Course and Charlwood Road.I This led me to produce an A4 sided leaflet which listed my concerns particularly

about the land witl'rin the Crawley Borough. I circulated this to as many people as I
could in the Rusper Road area during March 1998 together with a request that

^residents contact Mr Jim Smith, tsorou-gh Councillor, atbrawley Borough Council.
,/"ttre Commission for the New Towns 

-had 
attempted to get pianning 

-permirsion

$. about ten years ago but had failed largely due-to the strength of local opposition
ffi mainly on amenity and traffic grounds The poor state of the housing market in the
I tate 1980's and 1990's may have also reduced their enthusiasm to pursue the
' matter.

June 8th....The Plannlng Gommittee decides..
Afier contacting Councillor Jim Smith and the Crawley Borough Council Planning
Department, I discovered that Crawley Borough Council Planning Committee would
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be deciding whether or not to accept the Planning lnquiry lnspector's

recommenoation at their meeting on Monday June Bth and it became clear that this

could be a focus for opposition to housing development. I therefore produced a

second leaflet reminding people where housing was proposed on the map and

indicating the area west of !field Brook which could also be developed in the future.

I urged feopte to rarite to sur local Borough Councillor Jim Smith and Councillor

Dilg Mild;ch, Chair of the Planning Committee as well as to consider attending

the Planning Committee meeting. the local an

and awareness

to the , lfield has three Borough Councillors but,

unio*un"tely, at tnlt time two of them were seriously unwell. Our one fit Borough

Gouncillor was not a rnember of the Planning Committee. On"Jgng 8tlgVer 60
nnnnnrnca rssidente atendedlhe-Plannino-Committee meetinq andJfi-ere was aconcerned resid meetin$ and=tf

full 66an hour aboutwhetfier or not to Planning lnspectors

fuUfngnity. A3etrtlon-was
a large number of PeoPle also

recommendation which was also the recommendation of the Local Plan Working

Gi;rt (LpWG) - an important sub-comrnittee of the Planning Committee. The

Commitiee acknowledged the receipt of the petition and the letters addressed to

various members of the Planning Committee. Councillor Jim Smith was able to
contribute to the debate and spolie passionately on our behalf as did a number of

other Borough Councillors. Eventually, a vote was taken and it was decided by the

narrowest oimajorities to accept the lnspector's and LPWG's recommendation.. lt

was claimed by ihose who voted to accept the recommendation that this would give

us the oppo*unity to articulate a case against development which we had not so far

had the'opportunihi to do because we had not been involved in the initial Planning

irqr'ry. tnor" of us who attended the meeting however felt that our views were

being'politely and procedurally ignored. lt was now up to us to argue against both

the Inipector and the Borough Council Planning Committee's recommendation in

an attempt to reopen a Public Inquiry - which itself might confirm the decision to

zone the land for housing. The photograph on the front cover shows some of the

people who attended the June 8th Planning committee meeting.

The formation of CPRl...'...
fi;;;;";t at the Ptanning Committee then decided that a meeting yas
needed'to organise and furtherpublicise our campalgn so that effeclive objections

could be submitted by the designated date - Wednesday Augu:! lztlt to Crawley

B;;*th Councit. This was ofranised for 8 p.m. on Friday 19th June at lfield

Middlj Schoot and was attended by about 80 people. After explaining the back-
jrounU and current state of play it was decided that the campaign should be taken

iorwarO by the formation of a committee. The members^.of 1!r* committee \rvere :

Geraint Thomas, Jen Thomas, Chris Collins, Najma lvlir, SYe.. Courtney, Dawn

Wilkinson-Ledger, Andy Ledger, Lone Sarosi, .iohn Giggins and Jim Warren'

It became clear that our main chance of reversing the Borough eouncil's decision

was to 
"o.orrrj" 

as many people as possible to complete an official objectio_n

form to the, proposed Modification to the Local Plan'. Crawley Borough Council's

Local ptan had dlsignated the area as countryside and the'Proposed Modlfication'

was to designate tile eastern hatf of the area for housing and leave the other

western naf-aOloining lfield Brook as a'Site of Nature Conservation lnterest'.

Our first task was to decide on a name and after some debate, CPRI (The



Campaign for the Preservation of Rural lfield) was agreed. We then decided thatwe
needed 

-to 
concentrate our efforts on a time and place to focus local peoples'

attention on the need to complete the Objection Forms and to suggest what
arguments to use.
1Z-Noon on Saturday 25th July at Rusper Road Playing Fields was agreed upon

and we then set ahout organising publicity materials, copies of the Objection form
and a step by step guide about how to complete it .

During tfris time, we received a great many offers of help from individuals and
groupl notably lfield Labour Party. ,All three Borough Councillors were restored to

6oori health again and did atl they could to support us as did County Councillor
John Mortimei. We rnade contact with an organisation calle{-P@nirydOl
(affiliated to the Royal Town Planning lnstitute) which offers some free pT6TdssTonal

help to groups such as ours Who have plenty of enthusiasm but perhaps lack

teclrnicaiexpertise, The help provided by Caron Green in particular was invaluable

in encouraging us to concentrate our case on highlighting the potential of
'Brownfield' sites - particularly near or in the town centre for housing development
before 'Greenfield' sites are considered. This was in line with current Planning

Policy Guidance from the Departrnent for the Environment. Caron still did not hold

out much hope for us and no doubt was pleasantly surprised by the outcome !

As Jgly 25th approqched, we had little or no idea about how many people to expect
would attend our'Pibgp-Prq[gst' although a number of people sent their apologies

as it was the first Satffifthe schooi holidays and they would be setting off to
distant places. We were grateful for some advance pubticity from the local press

and we were also grateful that a number of people kept the issue in the news by

having excellent letters published in the 'Crawley News' and 'Crawley Observer'.
Attempts to interest local radio_lrnd_Iegional TV news were unsucceqsful. I ofien

wo@ is d'lscounted in terrflsEffiboth by l-ondon

and South Coast regional television becaurse we are marginal to their respective

areas despite being at focal position within the communications network of South

East England. We also kept trying to raise the issue at 'Any Questions' in the

montnly 
-futl 

Borough Council M-eeiings althougb sometinnes procedural devices
seemed to be employed to rninimise our contributions I

We were especially grateful to Jonathan and Christopher Townend and Rehaan Mir

for their help in producing some very iinaginative and aHractive banners and flags

which were used on @&ly - cee the front cover.

The Blg Day dawna... Saturday 25th July

Saturday dawned bright and sunny and preparations began_early erecting a
specially purchased gazeUo and other tents on the nuspSf,Sp-AtLBley.q$ff1-d,,i*l
south oi 

'tfie 
fields in question" By midday, large numbers of people hd0atrived

and were busily completing the Objection Forms with guidance from CPRI mem-

bers and other hefPers.
I made a short speech to explain the current position and to implore.pegple to

compiete the Obji;ction forms'and to make a small donation to cover duPligtlp
costs, purchase of a gazebo etc. Then we 'Beat the Bounds' walking through the

piop,irLO iitu for devElopment northwards towards the church and then down to

lfield Brook and back.
ntt"i reassembling, we had a group photo which showed at least most of the gggor
so participants. This is shown on the cover Page:
nleinUerS and-friends of St Margaret's Church Choir then gave.a spirited unaccom-
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panied rendering of 'Linden Lea' by Ralph Vaughan Williams with words by Robert

Bridges. This is an extract...

,Let other fotk make monel/faster in the srnoke of dari roomedfowns

I don't dread a peevish master though no man may fear my frowns
t be free to ga abraad and take again my homeward road

To whera for me the apple tree do lean down low in Linden Lea'

I concluded with reading a ehort poem by Philip Larkin entitled 'Going going' which

seemed apProPriate for the . This is the last verse:
/./ ''-\.

,'' And that witt be Engtand gonet 
-*--*-f

The shadows, the meadows, the lanes, 
i

The guildhalls, the carued cholrs.
There'llbe books; it will linger on
ln galleries; but allthat remains

For us will be cancrete and tYres.

The summer holidaYs had begun until August to complete the

Objection Forms. 316 were submitted - number - and

thJ'Borough Council Planning Department needed to spend some we.eks analysing

anA 
"omnienting 

upon the Objections and submitting a summary to the Local Plan

Working Group who was to make a recommendation to the Planning Committee.

{6th Hovember .....The Planning committee decides (agaln)
ln fact, the Local Plan Working Group did not make a recommendation until 16th

November - largely because of the time it took to collate, summarise and comment

upon the 3tG OUjictions made by so many p_eople. - as we!! as tw9 statements of

sirpport for the housing allocation (!) I will briefly summarise the objections raised:

. That there was no need to allocate extra land for housing in Crawley generally

and at RusPer road in Particular.
. That housing densities proposed were too high.
. That the extra houses would p.ut an intolerable strain on local facilities and

services such as shops and meUicalfacilities
. That the Strategic gab between Crawtey and Hsrsham would be eroded:

. That there wouiO ne signiflcant effects on local wildlife and hedgerol\rs.

. That there would be detririrental impacts on the lfield Village Conservation

Area immediatelY to the nor{h.

' That there would be a loss of green space for informal recreation.

. That there would be a signifioant increase in traffic and associated air pollution

and risks of traffic accidents to pedestrians including schoolchildren along

Rusper Road and other roads within lfield Neighbourhood.

. Thai construction traffic would have negative impacts on the local area.

. That alternative sites were available which had not been fully explored both

within and outside the Borough for instance in Surrey, within the Town Centre

and pease Pottage Hill as well as'in Maidenbower and the planned North

Eastern Sector.
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ln conclusion, the Local Plan Working Group recommended that the allocation of

land for housing be deleted and that the housing provision for the North Eastern

Sector be inereased by about 300 dwellings. There would therefore be no need to

allocate the site at Rusper Road up to 2006. lt was recommended that the whole
area bsth sides of the north-south hedgeline remain as countryside as originalty
prososed inlhe-1995 Local Plan. This wastl'eai-y a@n

tr: believe that the most we could expect to

achieve was
accepted the

'a victory for local democracy' and 'a masterly fudge' by theGouncillors as as
Planning Officers.
However, the rePort contin the site would be

11 . 'As at the

Plan lnquiries, the is considered suitable for housing on the basis of its
location and a number of its characteristics. As indicated in the Borough Council's
response to objectors, most of the objections cannot be substantiated.'

t out that the of the
Towns are still likely

to apply for planning permission for housing

developrnent in the tuture . My formal approach to CNT in January 1999 to support

me !n submitting an @ site to be !P! qe 3 'Millennium
has received no resPonse to

sion
any application is that the

the reopening of the Public lnquiry. The Planning Committee
reconnrnenOation. The decision was described by different

permenently-bv*tftE.fu cal community'. A
landowners must agree in prihciple to tht

.fdr

tir--
trr

r the donation or sale of the land before any

Proposal is accePted.

Also, in October 1998, CNT lodged a legal challenge to tle Stlatggic 9aP
Uesignation for the land it owns outside Crawley Borough wffi
the ilorsham Rural Distriet. The Judge upheld.this appeal although Horsharn

Oi*tri"t Council are themselves currently pppealing against this judgement. This

G iiearfy a much longer term proce.ss nut the scale of possible housing and

,*roriri"d developmdnts would Awdrf the Rusper Road apptication. Anybody

interested can contact Mr Paul Rouley at.Horsham District Council Planning

Department.

cal environment isThe price of Preservation of our lo
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